Dixon Place Presents

DANCE QUARANTINE VII

June 5, 2020 – Online Premiere at 7:30 p.m. (EDT) at DP TV

Curated by Sangeeta Yesley

Title: “Day 63 - A Dancer In Quarantine”
Choreographer/ Performer: Julia Bengtsson
Julia Bengtsson is originally from Sweden, but based in New York since 2012. Her works range from classical ballet, to experimental theater, to baroque opera. Her choreography has been performed at venues including Carnegie Hall, Alvin Ailey Dance Center, Bruno Walter Auditorium at Lincoln Center, and The UN Headquarters.
Music: “Waltz” from Coppélia, composer Léo Delibes.
Website: juliabengtsson.com
Facebook: JuliaBDance
Instagram: @juliasbengtsson
Donation: venmo

Title: “Rest Here a While...”
Choreographer/ Performer: Kyle Georgina Marsh
Kyle Georgina Marsh is a Brooklyn based dance artist and seasoned Pilates instructor. A citizen of the world Kyle was born in Tokyo and raised throughout Australia, England, Hawaii, and New York. Kyle is Artistic Director of the Dancing Georgina Project. During Shelter in Place as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic Kyle and her partner have been grateful to find refuge at Bird Haven farm in New Jersey.
Music: “Daughter” by Four Tet
Website:thedancinggeorginaproject.org
Facebook: DancingGeorgina
Instagram: @thedancinggeorginaproject
Donation: Venmo: @Kyle-Georgina-Marsh
Title: “Interrupting Mayhem”
Choreographer: Jessica C. Warchal-King
Performers: Laura Baehr, Sarena Kabakoff, Jessica C. Warchal-King
JCWK Dance Lab is directed by Jessica C. Warchal-King, MFA, an internationally active choreographer and performer, an educator, a writer, and mother. Through JCWK Dance Lab, Jessica investigates the ways that dance can be a vehicle for non-violent, positive social change by creating Joy, Connection, and Wellness through Kinesthetic stories.
Music: Christopher Farrell/ The Rit Mo Collective
Website: jcwkdancelab.org
Facebook: jcwarchalking
Instagram: @jcwkdancelab
Donation: https://fundraising.fracturedatlas.org/jcwk-dance-lab

Title: “it’s going to fall”
Choreographer: Jesse Phillips-Fein
Performers: Jesse Phillips-Fein & Nalo Phillips-Ford
Jesse Phillips-Fein grew up dancing at the Brooklyn Arts Exchange/BAX. She currently teaches dance at Brooklyn Friends School, and collaborates with nia love, and Gyrchel Moore, Veleda Roehl, EmmaGrace Skove-Epes & Tunu Thorn.
Website: jumpoffdance.org
Facebook: JessePFein
Instagram: @jesse_phillips_fein

Title: “QuaraDance”
Choreographer/ Performer: 'Cleo' Carol Knopf
Cleo is a Dance/Aerial Performance Artist/Poet and Singer.
Music composed by Cleo Carol Knopf. Vocals sung by Cleo.
Website: poemdancer.com
Facebook: PoemDance Co.
Instagram: @PoemDancer
Donation: Message PoemDance Co.

Title: “A Moment For Solace”
Choreographer/ Performer: Stephen Hill
Stephen Hill is a performer and choreographer from Harlem, NYC. Hill has earned a Bachelor’s Degree in Dance at Lehman College. He has previously worked with Cirque Du Soleil, Forces of Nature Dance theater, a Mixed Bag & Company Inc., and is the artistic director of The ChoreoJoey Project.
Music: "Skeletons" by The Yeah Yeah Yeahs, "Lullaby for my insomniac" covered by EMAEL with Nathan In The Desert.
Website: choreojoey.org
Facebook: choreojoey
Donation: cashapp or venmo joeyj03y;
hits://fundraising.fracturedatlas.org/the-choreojoey-project
Title: “Ruby”
Choreographer/ Performer: Jennifer D. Yackel
Jennifer D. Yackel is a Philadelphia based dance artist whose extensive career has taken her from ballet companies such as the Richmond Ballet and the Ballet Theater of Maryland, to contemporary companies such as Jeanne Ruddy Dance and the Ellen Sinopoli Dance Company.
Music: “Clair de Lune” - Claude Debussy by Peter Schmalfuss
Website: jenniferyackel.com
Facebook: TheDanceAdventuresOfJenniferYackel
Instagram: @jennyackel

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!